
Commuter Rail
Facility Scenarios

Commuter rail lines require a maintenance facility for cleaning,
maintenance, and vehicle storage. The maintenance facility could either
be a central facility that serves several corridors or a facility that serves
only one corridor. Commuter rail lines also require a layover facility at the
end of the corridor for routine maintenance and vehicle storage. Several
combinations of maintenance facilities and layover facilities are being
considered.

Figure 1 shows the scenario where a central maintenance facility would
serve several corridors. This is being considered as an option if two of the
three potential commuter rail corridors (US 36, I-70 East Corridor, and
North Metro) select commuter rail. Under this scenario, the central facility
is at the end of the corridor where the multiple commuter rail lines come
together and the layover facilities are at the other end of the corridor.

Figures 2 and 3 show the scenario where a maintenance facility would
serve one corridor only. Under this scenario, a maintenance facility could
be considered at either end of the corridor and the layover facility would
be at the opposite end. This is being considered if the US 36 corridor is
the only one to select commuter rail.
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Split Maintenance Facilities

A cooperative effort between FHWA, FTA, CDOT, RTD, and Denver

One of the other options evaluated for the commuter rail maintenance facility was
to consider splitting it in to two smaller sites. The sites include a heavy
maintenance site and a running maintenance site.

The heavy maintenance site requires about 40 acres and provides major repair
and equipment replacement for locomotives and passenger vehicles. The
running maintenance site requires 60 acres and provides daily cleaning, minor
repairs, fueling, overnight storage, and offices/parking for employees.

Benefits associated with the split facilities include smaller individual site
requirements that may create the opportunity for development/redevelopment
adjacent to the site. Impacts of the split site include having two sites instead of
one, needing more property than the single site, higher operating costs, and a
doubling of train movements to move between the sites. All 24 central
maintenance facility sites were considered for a split site and five sites were
identified.
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Disposición del Área
de Mantenimiento

Commuter Rail Maintenance Facility

Área de Mantenimiento para los Carriles de Transporte
Rápido

The site requirements for a commuter rail maintenance facility include:

Los requisitos de los sitios para las áreas de mantenimiento para los carriles
de transporte rápido incluyen:
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Minimize neighborhood impacts

On RTD corridor

Certain size and shape
Ability to provide operational needs

- located in existing industrial areas or
rail yards

- located along US 36 Corridor, I-70 East Corridor, or
North Metro Corridor

- rectangular shaped, up to 90 acres

- tangent track of 7,000 feet
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Minimizar los impactos de los barrios -

En el corredor de RTD -

Cierto tamaño y figura -

Habilidad de proporcionar necesidades
operacionales

ubicados en áreas industriales o
en yardas existentes

ubicado a lo largo del Corredor US 36, el
Corredor Este I-70, o el Corredor North Metro

figura réctangular, hasta de
90 acres

- vía tangente de 7,000 pies
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Vehicle storage

Washing facility

Repair shop

Parts storage

Fueling/sanding facility

Engine testing

Toilet dumping station

Employee parking

Dispatch center

Almacenamiento de los Vehículos

Área de lavado

Taller de Reparación

Almacenamiento de Partes

Área de Combustible/Arena

Exámen de Motor

Limpieza del escuzado

Estacionamiento para empleados

Centro de despacho

Commuter Rail
Maintenance Facility Layout

Disposición del Área de Mantenimiento
para los Carriles de Transporte Rápido

Facility Layout / Disposición del Área de Mantenimiento
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Storage and Light Maintenance/ Almacenamiento y Mantenimiento de Luz

Maintenance and Repair Facility/ Área de Mantenimiento y Reparación






